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„Ana-Marija Markovina, vero astro nascente nel panorama 
solistico internazionale.“ 
  

Il Tempo, Rom 
 
„Wo man in diese Box hineinhört: das singt und perlt, rauscht 
und flüstert ... das klingt insgesamt luzide und transparent, subtil 
im Pedal, (...). Vieles ist da: Geist und Witz, Spontaneität und 
Raffinement, Melancholie und Spritzigkeit.“  

Concerti 
 
„Ihr großer Klavierstil zeigte sich bei Franz Liszt, sie erinnerte 
hier an Paganinis virtuose Spielkunst, auf das Klavier 
übertragen.“ 

Westfälische Rundschau 
 
„Dies ist ab sofort die erste Anlaufstelle, wenn es um die Klaviermusik des „für eine Legion 
geltenden“ Bach geht. 

Fono forum 
 
„Es ist sogar so, dass Markovina darauf im besonderen Maße herausarbeiten kann, was 
heute an Carl Philipp Emanuel wieder fasziniert – gerade das Experimentelle und Unausge-
glichene nämlich, das Antiklassische.“ 

Die Zeit 
 
 
 
 
 

The Grand seigneur of music, Paul Badura-Skoda, declares her to be one of the most 
significant artists of her generation: The exceptional pianist Ana-Marija Markovina! 
 
 
 
„I need music and playing like the air to breath“, said Ana-Marija Markovina in an interview. 
This passion, with which she pursues music, is detectable in every note of her play. In others 
ways Markovina has an unconventional profile as well: She regards the human behind the 
music always as the role model. The main emphasis of her work lies in the exploration of the 
psychology of composers and in the research of the soul of the their works, whereat she is 
supported by her husband, the renowned music and cultural psychologist Prof. Dr. Helmut 
Reuter. 
 
Already at the age of four Ana-Marija Markovina unconditionally wanted to become a pianist. 
Her studies brought her to Vienna, Weimar and Berlin. During this time she widened her 
perspective through intense examination of the cultural world history. She received important 
impulses – like the technical perfection of the „Russian School“ or the acquisition of the 
Vienna School Tradition – through important teachers such as Vitaly Margulis, Anatol 
Ugorski and Paul Badura-Skoda.  
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She was a guest at the Schleswig-Holstein Music Festival, the Piano Festival Ruhr, Bachfest 
Hamburg, Bachfest Hamburg, Beethovenfest Bonn, Hohenloher Kultursommer, Musikfestta-
ge Frankfurt (Oder), Brandenburgische Sommerkonzerte, Festspiele Europäische Wochen 
Passau, Bachwoche Ansbach, International Piano Stars Festival Lettland or Festival do Esto-
ril Portugal. A busy concert activity as a soloist brought her on regular basis to such signifi-
cant venues as Philharmonic and Concerthouse Berlin, Laeiszhalle Hamburg, Beethovenhal-
le Bonn, Prinzregententheater and Herkulessaal München, Liederhalle Stuttgart, Meistersin-
gerhalle Nürnberg, Glocke Bremen and many more. Ana-Marija Markovina played abroad in 
the important halls of Amsterdam, Bukarest, London, Luxemburg, Mailand, Rom, Thessalo-
niki, Wien, Kiev, Taschkent, Osaka, Kyoto, Chicago and Washington. In the autumn 2015 
she undertook already for the second time an extensive and very successful concert tour 
through Central America and Canada. She gave celebrated concerts with many orchestras in 
Germany, Europe, America and Asia, such as Neue Philharmonie Westfalen, Symphonieor-
chester Münster, Baden-Badener Philharmonie, Staatsorchester Darmstadt, Philharmoni-
schen Orchester Kiel, Oulu Symphony Orchestra, Philharmonie Stettin, Philharmonie Kö-
nigsberg, New Japan Philharmonic Orchestra and the Radio-Philharmonie Bukarest. Her  
debut in Japan took place as part of the International Piano Festival in Yokohama whereupon 
she was invited to all of Japans mayor music centers. 
 
Her repertoire as well as her discography provide several surprises, such as the world first 
recording of the complete piano works of Hugo Wolf, Luise Adolpha Le Beau and Anton 
Urspruch (all at Genuin) plus Engelbert Humperdincks version of Wagners „Parsifal“ 
(Gramola) for four hands. A defining step for her personally as well as professionally was the 
examination of Carl Philipp Emanuel Bachs muscial world. For the composers 300th birthday 
her recording of the complete piano works were published on 26 CDs at Hänssler Classic 
and created nationally and internationally an immense media responds. The Hessischer 
Rundfunk declared her even to be a „Bach prophet“. The recording was worldwide 
celebrated as a discographic mile stone and received in May 2014 the price of the German 
Schallplattenkritik, the French price „Le Choc de Classica“ and was listed in the shortlist of 
Grammy recommendations. This intense analysis of Carl Philipp Emanuel Bach continues to 
have an effect until today and thus she still traces his importance fort he piano music in her 
concert program „CPE+“. Already during her study she liked to engage with the 
contemporary music and in this way developed many compositions that were tailor-made for 
and dedicated to her. 
 
Numerous radio and television appearances in Germany, North and South America, Russia 
and Asia, concert recordings and CD productions (Sony Classical, Gramola, Marc Aurel, 
Hänssler Classic) complete her profile and bear her distinctive signature. 
 
Ana-Marija Markovina is also passionately devoted to her educating activities; her master 
classes in whole Europe, i.e. on regular basis in Piavone (Italy), but also in Asia, Russia and 
Central as well as North America attract a large number of participants. She possesses an 
extraordinary intuition regarding personality, educational level and skills of her students. 
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